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0BSERV ATIONS ON CEREBRAL LOCALIZATION. 

BY JAMES TIOLLIN SLONAKER. 

Ever since Hitzig1 in 1870 sent a voltaic current through the brain of 

a woumled soldier and notieed a certain m1wement of the eyes, numerous 

im'estigators have ])een busy furthering orn· knowledge of cerebral locali

zation. 

Fritsch and I-Iitzig followed this discoyery with many ex11eriments on 

the cerebral hemispheres of the dog and noticed that stimulation of certain 

areas produced tlefinite muscular movements on the opposite side of the 

body. 

These experiments started many other investigators, among whom 

may be mentioned Ferrier,2 l\Iunk,3 Horsley and Schafer,4 Heidenhain," and 

Beevor and Horsley.6 The resultH of these and many later investigation-; 

ha \'e formed the basis of an exact cortieal locnliza ti on in the brain of man. 

Numerous surgical operations and pathologieal observations have added 

to our fund of knowledge, so that now the cortical areas governing certain 

movements in man are quite definitely known. However, each new case 

will further prove and assist in making the localized areas in man more 

definite. With this in view I present the following data ·which I have 

gathered from the subject: 

l\Ir. Ralph R. Laxton of Atlanta, Ga., met with an accident which 

fractured the sknll near the median line in the Rolandic region. A por

tion of the bone was removed to relieve the pressure on the brain. As life 

vrns despaired of no metal plate \Vas introduced, but the scalp simply 

elosed oYer. The wound healed and the subject finally recovered. The 

external condition of the wound after recovery is that there is a more or 

less circular depression abont one and a half inches Po.cross, due to the 

1 Ilitzig, Reicb<:-rt u. Du Bois-Reymond's Arcbiv., 1870. 
~ Ferrier, The Functions of the Brain, London, 18SG. 
3 ~Iunk, Di e Functionen cler Grosshirnrinde, Berlin, 1877-1880. 
4 Horsley and Schafer, On the Functions of the l\Iarginal Convolution, Pro

CC'Pdings of the Royal Society, Xo. 2:n, ~larch, l 884. Ilorslr>y, British l\Ied ical 
.Ionnial, Vol. II, 1884. 

'' Ileiclenhain, Ptliiger's _\rchiv f. l'hysiologie, 1881. 
G Beevor and 1-Ic rsl ey, A ltecord of the Hes ults Ohtainr>cl by Elr>ctrical I<Jxcitation 

of th r> so-called Moto1· Cortex and Internal Capsulr> in an Orang--Outang (Simi a 
satyrus l, Phil. Tram;. ltoyal Soc., Yo!. 181, B, I SDO. 
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absence of bone. This depression lies as sbown in Figures 1 and :!. These 

fi.~nres are slrn.dowgraph:.; revresenting the sitle and back ·dews respecti>ely. 

Fig. 1. Shadowgraph showing locatiun 
of depression as seen from side. 

From this it is readily seen tba t 

tbe depression mostly affects tbe 

anterior central gyrus. Also lly 

consulting Fig. ~ it is observed tbat 

tbe depression is situated almost 

wholly on tbe left side, passing 

o>er only about a 11uarter of an 

inch onto tbe right side. 

The scbemes representing the lo

calized areas in man are based on 

tbe results of obserYa tions on tbe 

Yarious muscular troubles arose, in· 

<licating a disturbance of the motor 

region of tbe brain. A line drawn 

cnt"·ard. dm>nward and forward at 

an angle of iL'J degrees "·ith tbe me

dirm line and starting from a point 

<me-half incb. or about one centimeter, 

liehintl a point midy1·ay between tile 

glal1ella and tlle inion, will approxi

mately follow tbe central fissure7
, 

8
• 

\\"itb sucb a line constructed one can 

quite accurately sketcb in the outline 

of the brain and it:;; principal fis

sures. Suell a sketcll is shown in Fig-

ure 3. 

monkey. on human patbologir·al Fig. 2. Shadowgraph showinl! position 
cla ta and on experiments on man. of depression as seen from behind. 

How .:\Ir. Laxton 's injury confirms our present knowledge of cerebral local

ization in man is sho"·n in the following history of the case , a part of "·hi~h I 

give in his own " ·ords: 

"At the time of the injury, XoY. 25, 1892. I was 22.Z years of age and 

weighed about 145 pounds. .:\Iy height ·was about 5 feet 9 inches. At present 

I weigh 160 pounds and measure .5 feet 10 inches while standing on my left 

leg, and 5 feet 9 inches on my right. 
7 DeaYer 's .-\natomy, \"ol. II , p. 508. 
" Reid , The Principal Fissures and ConYolutiuns of the Cer ebrum, Lancet, lSS-1. 
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"In perhaps sixty seco11ds from the time of the blo\v I was couseious 

again, but I do not remember :in.r sensntion in my right leg at the time. 

exce1Jt that it \vas very cold. I dill, howeYer, observe the progress of 

paralysis in the right arm. This began in the fingers and exteudefl grndu

ally up the arm. For some time after I was operated upon I was unable 

to find the way to my month with a glass of water. This paralysis was. 

I th ink, due to extnffasation of blood, which was gradually nbsor!Jed 

later. ns I ha\e for more tlian twelve yenrs been doing a goo(l 1leal of 

work with the pen 

and some with the 

telegraph key. I 

think I may safely 

say that I have en

tirely recowred the 

use of the arm. At 

tinrns, howe,·er, I 

feel the character

istic dull sensation 

in the muscles of 

the right side of 

the body up to the 

shoulder, and even 

in the upper arm 

itself. Then, again, 

the sensation is 

ha~dly apparent 

above t he waist 

line, all of which 

tends to show that 

the area of depres

sion is not sharply 

defined. " 

Fig. 3. Showing depression in relation to fissures 
of the brain. 

The left arm was broken hy the aef'itleut so he was 1111:1lile to use it, 

!mt he states that it was not affe C"ted h:-.· the v:irnlysis. 

It would be interesting iu this eonner-tion to know if the ch:inge in 

lrnrometric pressure h:is :my i11tluew·e on the location of this dull sensa

tion. Accurate ohse1Tatiow; in this respec-t are lacking. Tlie only informa

tion .:\Ir. Laxton can give on this point is as follows: ''As reg:1r1Is barn-
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metric effects, I h:we not been able to form any definite idea, though I 

luwe lived for ten months of the past year in sontberu :.\Iississippi, wllere 

my office was just seven feet above the level of the Gulf of .i\Iexico. I be

lieve, however, that if the humidity of the atmosphere and the general 

condition of my system were exactly the same in both localities, I '"ould 

find n difference between the sea ievel and a point three or four thousand 

feet above it. I lrnve not had an opportunity to make observations in 

hi.~her altitrnles, but know that I am cnpable of more physical exertion 

in the mountains of western ~orth Carolina than in the low countn·. 

was on Lookout :.\Iountain a few weeks ago. making the trip up the incline 

railway. but was not able to notic-2 any change in feeling clue to the rapid 

rise, of something like one thousand feet, from the city of Chattanooga to 

the top of the mountnin. .Jnst prior to a sndclen change from dry to wet 

weather, I nm apt to suffer from pains in the right leg, which I suppose 

are akin to rheumatism. As soon as predpitation begins the pains cease. 

This pain is most marked in the right hip joint." 

In regard to stature. ns has already been stnte<l. he stands one inch 

higher on the left foot thnn on the right. 'rile right leg also meiumres one 

ineh less in cireumference than the left, botll in the thigh and the calf 

region. 'l'he muscles of the right leg, esvecinlly in the region of the calf, 

are less firm than those of the left. These eornlitiuns <lid not prm·ail be

fore the accident. There is also a difference in the development of the 

two sides of the chest. which condition existed to n certain extent hefore 

the accident. 

,Concerning the resulting disturbances, :.\Ir. Laxton says: 

"There is a certain deficiency of sensation in the right leg and ab

normal reftex action oeenrs. There is also nn am1nrent deficiency of s;yno

vial ftui1l. 'J'here is almost an entire lack of control of the toes of tlte 

right fout. particularly the \Jig toe (see i1~igs. 4 and 5). There is ennse

c1uently a lnck of balance in walking somewhat relntecl to that observed in 

people who h:we lost one leg and use GD artificial one. There are times 

when I feel for a few minnteli <1:-< if the paralysis were entirely gone, bnt 

I haYe to be extremely cnreful not to feel too sure of myself and to follow 

the plan of not nttempting n full length step with the right foot. The 

sensory pnralysis externls Yery slightly to the \Jottom of the left foot.'' 

(Fig. 4.) 

"I am jnst now experien<'ing consi1lernhle local irritation, the scnlp 

even heeorniug, at time~, sore on the ontside. 'l'here are times when the 
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Fig. <l . Chart illus trating th e positions of affected areas. Df, dull feeling; Vs 

very slight; S.:slight; Vm, very marked ; l\1x, maximum. 
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under side of the scalp. tlle point of adhesion. bas a feeling yery similar 

to tba t of a Yaccina ti on scar just before the scab is ready to come off. 

Sometimes when I nm my llaml through my lrn.ir. I feel a slight tremor in 

the nenes of the calf of tlle right leg. Tlle most sensitiYe part which 

gfres rise to tlle tremor is tlle anterior edge of tlle depre:;.;sion:· 

iS--- - +_ ..,. ___ ___ __ ____ -1- s 

J[:r.. 

Fig. 5. Chart showing the position of affected areas in the right leg and foot Ys. 
very slight; S. slight; \Tm, very marked; 1\Ix, maximum. The arrows qn the 
bottom of the foot indicate a continued but increasing disturbance. 

In regard tn the mental effect :\Ir_ Laxton snys : 

"Tb.ere is no doubt tllat such an injury. so long a:-: mech;rnieal pressure 

coutiunes, has at least a retlex bearing upou the mind itself. so tllat une 

sufferiug from it does not always feel like applying what he lrnows directly 

to tlle work in hand. If you "-ill wear a brick fastened to your llead con-
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tinually for a term of years, or undertake a journey of indefinite length on 

foot through a tunnel not f1uite high enough to stand upright in, you will 

get an idea of the feeling." 

In Figs. 4 and 5 I have indicated the location of the areas affected as 

described to me by .:\Ir. Laxton. 'l'hese areas range from a "dull sensation" 

to "very marked·' and "maximum." It is interesting to note that the dis

turbance becomes more and more markefl toward the feet. That while 

there is a great disturbance in all the toes of the right foot, this disturb

ance increases from the little toe :rntl the center of the bottom of the foot 

to the hallux, where it is maximum. 

One observes, also. that with the exception of a small area on the 

bottom of the left foot, -which is very slightly affected, the disturbed areas 

lie wholly on the right side of the body. This we 'voulcl naturally expect, 

as the greater part of the depression is on the left side of the median line 

of the skull. Since the depression extends slightly across to the right of 

the median line. we would expect some disturbance on the left side of the 

botly. The slight disturbance on the bottom of the left foot would indicate 

that the portion of the brain close to the median line controls the center 

of the foot. "\Ye would expect a greater disturbance in the corresponding 

part of the right foot, because the corresponding area of the brain lies 

more nearly under the center of the depression. 

"\Ve may, I think. reasonably infer that the region of greatest flis

turbance is controlled by that part of the brain lying under the center of 

the depression. Therefore the motor area controlling the movements of 

the great toe would lie about the center of the depression, and that of the 

small toes and the center of the bottom of the foot. in close proximity. 

As we h~we already concluded that the cortical area controlling the c·euter 

of the bottom of the foot lies adjacent to the median longitudinal fissme. 

that for the small toes would lie farther removed from this region than the 

(·enter for the great toe. I think we may also conclude that the parts less 

and less affected are controlle<l by i1ortious of the l1rain lying nearer and 

nearer the margin of the <lepressiou. 'l'he movement of the hair near the 

anterior margin producing a tremor in the calf of the right leg. would in-

11if'a te that the motor center fur this region is at this voint. 

Since all the musPles of a giyeu region. i. e .. thigh or calf of leg. nrp 

not e1jtrnlly affected, mw may infer that <lifferent mmwles of the same re

gion may han~ somewhat wi<lely separate(l centers of control in the eortex. 
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or that some of these centers may be more lleeply seated tlrnu others, and 

for this reason less affected. 

From the foregoing, I think the following conclusions can be drawn: 

1. If we have made no mistake in locating the central fissure with 

reference to the area of depression, this area lies mainly over the anterior 

central gyrus of the left side and extends very slightly across the median 

longitudinal fissure to the corres11ornling gyrus of the right side. 

2. The area controlling the center of the sole of each foot lies in the 

anterior central gyrus at the margin of the median longitudinal fissure. 

3. The area controlling the hallux lies a little more lateral, perha11R 

one-half inch, from the margin of the median longitudinal fissure. 

4. The area controlling the other toes is in close vroximity to that 

of the great toe. It may be anterior, posterior or more lateral from that 

of the great toe. Since the region controlling the muscles of the calf lies 

anterior, it is very probable that it is more laterally situated. This ac

cords with the results of Beever and Horsley. 

5. The areas controlling the muscles of the calf on the outside and on 

the inside of the leg, the thigh, rump and scapular regions are located in 

the order named at greater and greater distances from the center of de

pression. I have no doubt that the sca1mlar region (possibly some others. 

also) is only indirectly affected. 

6. Though the data are not quite sufficient to indicate accurately the 

position of the motor centers involvetl, it i1' very probable that they are 

arranged laterally along the anterior central gyrus from the median longi

tudinal fissure in the following order: a. Center of sole of foot. b. 

Center for great toe. c. Small toes. d. Calf muscles on lateral surface 

of leg. e. Calf muscles on mesial side of leg. f. Thigh muscles. g. 

Rump muscles. h. Scapular muscles. 'Vith the exception of the first

named area this arrangement agrees with the results of other investiga

tions. 

Leland Stanford .Tunior lfniversity, 

California. 




